[Radiosensitivity of pluripotent stem cells detectable by cloning in the spleen of irradiated mice].
It was shown that the dose--effect curves describing the radiosensitivity of CFUc of the bone marrow irradiated in vitro (0.04-3.7 Gy) and treated with normal rabbit serum (NRS) and anti-mouse-brain serum (AMBS) has two differently sloping portions indicating that two CFUc populations differing in radiosensitivity are present in the bone marrow. D0 was 0.93 Gy after irradiation with doses of 0.04-0.75 Gy and treatment with NRS, and 0.33 Gy after incubation of the bone marrow with AMBS. The addition of thymus cells "straightened" the dose--effect curve for the bone marrow treated with AMBS: in this case D0 was 1.81 Gy exceeding considerably the values of D0 for intact bone marrow. The CFUc population is suggested to be heterogeneous in radiosensitivity.